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Preface

The 2nd Annual International Seminar on Transformative Education and Educational Leadership (AISTEEL with web link is http://aisteel2017.unimed.ac.id/) was held on October 16-17, 2017 in Medan City, Indonesia. This conference was organized by Postgraduate School, State University of Medan (Unimed) and is the routine agenda at Unimed now. The Second Annual International Seminar on Transformative Education and Educational Leadership is realized this year with various presenters, researchers, lecturers and students from universities both in and out of North Sumatera participate in the theme of which is “Educational Research to Endorse Productive and Innovative Generation in the 21st Century.”

2nd AISTEEL is the annual international seminar with main aim is to discuss of recent research special for Transformative Education and Education Leadership. Several topics like: Teachers Education Model, Research Global Issue in Education, Mathematics and Science Education, Social, Language Education, Vocational Education, Curriculum, Economic, History and Management Education have been discussed at the 2nd AISTEEL 2017. 2nd AISTEEL international seminar provided experts’ view on transformative education and educational leadership as well as curriculum article presentation. There were five keynote speakers have been came Professor Keiichiro Yoshinaga, Dr. Bambang Sumintono, Dr. Sitti Maesuri Patahuddin, and Dr. Yulia Rahmawaty. The organizer had been use online submission system to receive all abstract, full paper and also communication with authors. All of information include with comment of reviewer can be checked real time by author.

Chairperson

Dr. Rahmad Husein, M.Ed
Welcoming Speech of Director of Postgraduate School State University of Medan

The Second Annual International Seminar on Transformative Education and Educational Leadership (AISTEEL)  

The honorable,  
- Rector of State University of Medan, Prof. Dr. Syawal Gultom, M.Pd.  
- Vice Rectors of UNIMED  
- Professor Keiichiro Yoshinaga, PhD, Institute of Liberal Arts and Science, Kanazawa University – Japan  
- Dr. Bambang Sumintono, M.Ed., University Malaya – Malaysia  
- Dr. Sitti Maesuri Patahuddin, Faculty of Education, Science, Technology and Mathematics, University of Canberra – Australia  
- Yuli Rahmawati, Chemistry Education Program, Universitas Negeri Jakarta  
- Deans of Faculties of Education, Languages and Arts, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Engineering, Sports Sciences, and Economics  
- Vice Directors of Postgraduate School of UNIMED  
- All speakers, lecturers, researchers, students, and participants

Good Morning  
Welcome the honorable guests speakers Professor Keiichiro Yoshinaga, Dr. Bambang Sumintono, Dr. Sitti Maesuri Patahuddin, Assoc. Prof. Emilia Zulmira de FAN, and other speakers, lecturers and students from outside and inside Unimed to this international seminar which is the routine agenda at Postgraduate program of Unimed now. I’m glad that ‘The Second Annual International Seminar on Transformative Education and Educational Leadership’ is realized this year with various presenters, lecturers and students from universities both in and out of North Sumatera and participate in the theme of which is “Educational Research to Endorse Productive and Innovative Generation in the 21st Century.”

Ladies and Gentlemen,  
In this second seminar exels the first one related to the administration by online and the publication index by either Thomson Reuters or Google Scholar. By the new policy on student’s publication, postgraduate program really matches the system, particularly for the students who will sit in the oral defence examination. Through the seminar, the postgraduate students improve their article journal writing and it is proved by many articles are submitted by the students.

The plenary speakers coming from 15 provinces in Indonesia will present topics covering multi disciplines. They will contribute a lot of inspiring inputs and new knowledge on current trending educational research topics all over the world. The expectation is that all potential lecturers will share their research findings to educational scientists and researchers as well for improving their teaching process and quality. Thus, this will contribute to the next young generation researchers to produce innovative research findings in education and educational leadership contexts.

This second seminar continues the promotion of the first sequel ‘Developing Future Teachers’ Education Model. Therefore, the propose of this second seminar on the transformative education and educational leadership research will trigger the young professional lecturers and educators to compete in the invention of innovative educational teaching and learning strategies, techniques and leadership.

I hope that the scientific attitude and skills through research will promote Unimed to be a well-known university which persists to be developed and excelled in the future.

Thank you the Rector of Unimed who always supports us in organizing the seminar. Thank you all guest and plenary speakers. Special thanks to both steering and organizing committee who have well-coordinated and colaborated in actualizing the seminar.

Director of Postgraduate Unimed

Prof. Dr. Bornok Sinaga, M.Pd
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The Improvement of Dance Art Learning Achievement for Deaf Students Through Total Communication Application (Gesture/Signal) in Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara

Siti Maryam
State University of Medan, Indonesia
email: sitimaryam.pembina@gmail.com

Abstract—The purpose of this study is to discuss about the learning process, the results of learning dance art and students difficulties to face the learning process for deaf students in Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara. This study used approaches learning that is related to the curriculum approach, personal approach. This research used sign methods, demonstration methods, and imitation methods to achieve the dance art. The method used to discuss the dance art learning for deaf students is descriptive method with qualitative data collected through observation, interview, practice test and documentation to study, interpret, and knowing the learning way and the result of dance art for deaf students at Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara. After the entire data has collected, then analyzed to answer all research questions. The learning outcomes are quite good obtained by 3 deaf students, and 1 others get less good result. During the study there were several difficulty factor experienced by deaf students on learning of dance practice mainly due to frequent absenteeism in the classroom, and due to limitations in hearing made it difficult for students to follow the rhythm or beat on dance motion, lack of coordinating (hand, body and Feet gestures) consciously with the music of dance accompaniment.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Learning dance for students with special needs such as deaf have a high difficulty level when compared with learning dance in normal school with normal student condition.

The problems between special needs students and dance teachers are on hearing. Hearing is the senses used by students who develop normally to assimilate the communication patterns of the community as their language communities. Inability to receive auditory stimulate leads to poverty in language. As a result of the shortcomings it affects the personality and education of students.

This research problem can be identified into several parts, including: How to improve the learning achievement and what is the role of Total Communication (gesture/signal) to the learning of dance art for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara.

The problem restrictions are as follows: How to learn dance art, the role of total communication (gesture/signal) to the learning of dance art and the learning achievement of dance art through the application of total communication (gesture/signal), difficulties that faced during the implementation of teaching dance art for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara.

The above problems can be formulated, namely: How to improve the learning achievement of dance class and the role of total communication (gesture/signal) to the learning of dance art for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara.

The authors aim from this study are to improve the achievement of learning dance and knowing the role of Total Communication (gesture/signal) to the learning of dance art for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara.

The expected benefits of this research are increasing knowledge in an effort to improve the quality of education, especially related to the improvement of dance art learning achievement through the application of Total Communication (gesture/signal) and provide donations and references to the learning model of dance generally and dance art learning in students with special needs deaf especially.
II. THEORETICAL

The art of dance is a result of human works that poured in the form of media that is the body of the dancer itself. Dance is something that happens when the human body moves consciously or unconsciously or whether it is patterned or not patterned. Accordingly Soedarsono (1977: 17) "Dance is the expression of the human soul expressed through rhythmic and beautiful movements". Alloy patterns in the space are arranged or processed according to a certain time. In the assessment of learning result of dance practice which is seen from psychomotor aspect, students are expected to be able to fulfill accuracy in dancing based on wiraga, wirama, wirasa and harmonization.

Total communication (gesture/signal) is the language that used for special needs (deaf) students and how teachers convey material using gestures/signal. For that required sensitivity to the tempo or music of dance accompaniment for deaf and teacher is very important. It makes Total Communication (gesture/signal) can align the movement of dance and music tempo. Inability to receive auditory stimuli leads to poverty in language. Hearing is the senses used by students who develop normally to assimilate the communication patterns of the community as their language communities. As a result of its influence it affects the personality and education of the child.

From the description contained in the above theoretical framework, research on learning and the outcomes of dance for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara is a learning given by teachers to enable the acquisition of knowledge, mastery of skills and attitudes, and the formation of attitudes and beliefs in students. In other words, learning is a process to help students learn better.

Therefore, it is necessary learning methods for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara. Here are the names of the nine students: Muhaimin, Rizky, Iqba, Algi, Muammar, Salsabila, Atiyah, Nurjannah and Sri Rebecca.

The observation population is the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara which takes dance class as many as 9 people. Collecting data technique by doing (1) observation that is by doing data observation and recording systematically to phenomenon that exist in research object. (2) interviews are data collection techniques that are done by asking questions directly by the interviewer and the respondent's answer will be recorded or recorded with tape recorder. (3) Literature Study is a process of literature search and reading sources that can facilitate the research process. (4) Documentation of the implementation of research will be documented to obtain results or see directly through audio visuals such as photos (shooting) and video.

Data analysis in this research will be attempted to interpret the specifics in order to answer the whole research questions. The results of data processing and data analysis, used as writing material that can be found the theme formulated and can be raised into a new theory. Furthermore, the results of processing and analysis of data is arranged systematically and the results can be seen in the form of scientific reports.

IV. RESULT

The study was conducted for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara. The art of dance is a result of human works that poured in the form of media that is the body of the dancer itself. Dance is something that happens when the human body moves consciously or unconsciously or whether it is patterned or not patterned. Accordingly Soedarsono (1977: 17) "Dance is the expression of the human soul expressed through rhythmic and beautiful movements". Alloy patterns in the space are arranged or processed according to a certain time. In the assessment of learning result of dance practice which is seen from psychomotor aspect, students are expected to be able to fulfill accuracy in dancing based on wiraga, wirama, wirasa and harmonization.

The sample was taken from the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara which takes dance class as many as 9 people. Collecting data technique by doing (1) observation that is by doing data observation and recording systematically to phenomenon that exist in research object. (2) interviews are data collection techniques that are done by asking questions directly by the interviewer and the respondent's answer will be recorded or recorded with tape recorder. (3) Literature Study is a process of literature search and reading sources that can facilitate the research process. (4) Documentation of the implementation of research will be documented to obtain results or see directly through audio visuals such as photos (shooting) and video.

Data analysis in this research will be attempted to interpret the specifics in order to answer the whole research questions. The results of data processing and data analysis, used as writing material that can be found the theme formulated and can be raised into a new theory. Furthermore, the results of processing and analysis of data is arranged systematically and the results can be seen in the form of scientific reports.

The study was conducted for the students with special needs in third grade Elementary School of deaf dance class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara. Here are the names of the nine students: Muhaimin, Rizky, Iqba, Algi, Muammar, Salsabila, Atiyah, Nurjannah and Sri Rebecca.

The dance teacher was conduct practice for 70 minutes in a single meeting. Before the dance learning process begins, the teacher prepares the students by providing direction and understanding with some approach to the students who have hearing limitations (deaf) slowly, so they understand about the theme of teaching that will be delivered.

The process of meeting and stage development in the process of dance learning are:

Motion Variety 1

Hand gestures swaying upwards like movements of flying birds with medium or flat tempo. Then the students follow the motion according to the count of motion tempo done by the teacher. Once of movement is count to eight as much as two repetitions done. Then proceed to move forward, then back to the same range of hand gestures. This movement is done repeatedly until the student movement in accordance with the count and the tempo that teachers provide through the code of the teacher’s hand movements are swung up and down.

Motion Variety 2

The next movement that is exhibited by the teacher is the motion of rotating to the right and it done until the count to eight as much as one repetition. At the beginning of the count of movement, right hand span to the right diagonal down and
Motion Variety 3
The movement is the same as the motion in Variety 2. But, in Variety 3 the movement rotates to the left side 360° until it returns to its original position with the left hand position is the range towards the lower left diagonal and the right-hand position of the range towards the top diagonal.

Advanced Motion 1
After Motion Variety 3, repetition motion to Motion Variety 1 with count 2 x 8, proceed to Motion Variety 2 with count 1 x 8 and Motion Variety 3 which count 1 x 8.

Motion Variety 4
Motion Variety 4 is only doing the movement in place to fill the intro music. The position of the movement of both hands are on their side. Count of movement until 8, repeated 2 times.

Advanced Motion 2
After Motion Variety 4, repetition motion to Motion Variety 1 with count 2 x 8, proceed to Motion Variety 2 with count 1 x 8 and Motion Variety 3 which count 1 x 8.

Motion 5
The movement flies to the right, and counts until eight for one time and flies to the left with eight counts.

Advanced Motion 3
After Motion Variety 5 has been done, continue the repetition to Motion Variety 2 and Motion Variety 3, steering the detour to the right and rotate to the left again with a count of 2 x 8. Followed by the next movement.

Motion Variety 6
This movement is done in place by moving the hand swung half forward. Count one movement up to eight for 2 times repetition.

During the research, the teacher evaluates the dance in two ways. There are learning process guided by the teacher and the student independence way to understand in mastering the movement through Total Communication (gesture/signal).

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the result, using Total Communication (gesture/signal) in dance movements conducted for third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara, the researcher makes the following CONCLUSIONs:

1) SLB - E Negeri Pembina Tk Provinsi Sumatera Utara is one of the implementing units under the auspices of the Education Official Department of North Sumatra Province.
2) Learning method of dance for third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara uses a personal approach, methods of demonstration, imitation method.
3) Dance learning materials using thematic approach in accordance with the school curriculum.
4) The outcomes in the learning of dance art for third grade Elementary School of deaf class (SDLB/B) (deaf), Sekolah Luar Biasa (SLB) - E Negeri Pembina Tingkat Provinsi Sumatera Utara is very good and students are active in the successful learning of dance practice.
5) Dance lesson practice room less spacious so it make students less freely to move.
6) The difficulties in the learning of dance is the condition that has its own shortcomings equal to normal students. It make limitations in learning dance and move in accordance with the accuracy of the music tempo accompaniment. Sometimes the attitude of the students who tend to be less self-control and not focus on the teachers in learning dance practices that make the tempo or tap in the dance to be irregular and out of the real dance accompaniment.
7) Teacher's expectation of the result through students dancing skill are can grind down their talent, can equip students as life skill which is exploited for the cost of their life, so that students can be independent of others. In addition, want to equip students to have confidence over the shortcomings, because of confidence as a capital to be able to socialize with the environment.
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